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Visitors to Stanford Declare
There Will Be No War

Between Two Nations

speech delivered before a large as-
semblage of his countrymen in Os-
trander's hall this afternoon. "Noth-
ing but peace and good will is con-
tained in our message to our country-

men of California."
The words of the envoy were greeted

with cheers by his audience.
Ebara and Ayan Hattorl arrived here

from Pan Francisco on the 9:54 train
this morning and were met at the sta-

tion by Dr. David Starr Jordan and
other members .of the.-Stanford fac-
ulty. Dr. Jordan entertained his guests,
"with an automobile tftp through .the
university grounds, the town and out-
lying territory.. Dr. Jordan was unable to < attend the
meeting owing to a prior engagement.

The Japanese commissioners de-
parted for San Jose later this after-
noon. *
JAPAN DISPLEASED
J AT ANSWER MADE

TOKYO. "May 22.The reply of the
United States government to the Japa-

nese protest in regard to the California
alien land ownership legislation, in
saying that it does not involve any

violation of the treaty' between the
United States and Japan,' has caused
great disappointment in official and
other circles here. * {

The Japanese foreign office considers
it unsatisfactory, as' it does not men-
tion any Intention on the part of the
government at Washington to take of-
ficial steps to nullify the act passed by

the California legislature.
The Japanese Foreign minister Is

urging, upon Viscount Chinda, Japanese
ambassador at Washington, the neces-
sity of pressing the Japanese interpre-
tation of the American-Japanese treaty.

Secretary of State Bryan's proposal
to refer *the question to a referendum
in the state of California Is not re-
ceived with favor here, as the result
is considered doubtful. ....

The war talk emanating from "Eu-
rope and reaching Japan by cable |is.
not understood jj In Official and' | other
circles here. The atmosphere.' is calm
and great reserve is shown.**-*-; *:.V -"-*ii\u25a0'\u25a0

Some of th. newspapers, however,
have begun to speak out more, freely.

The leading. daily, the Osaka Malnishi
finds amusement in what it calls the
American fear of Japanese aggression.

It says: "All Japan wants for the
Japanese is equal treatment with
white men. Japan's progress .vhas
reached the point where she will no
longer consent to discrimination being
shown against her subjects." T--RUDOLPH SPRECKELS

INDORSES NEW LAW

BERLIN CROWDS
GREATEST EVER

SEEN IN CAPITAL

No House Session Thursday

Senate in Busy Meeting

Admission to Citizenship Is
Regarded at Tokyo as

Best Solution of
'Difficulties

Serious Offense Charged

Woman Found in Hawaii. Miss Margaret Byles, who Was arrested in Honolulu charged with em-
bezzling $900 while postmistress at Bonny Doon, and who arrived here yester-
day on the liner Sonoma in charge of a United States marshal.

NATIONAL HONOR
INVOLVED, SAYS

JAPANESE LEADER

WORLDWIDE MEAT
WAR DECLARED BY

RIVAL PACKERS
Hotels Crowded to Capacity

by Visitors Drawn There
by Royal Wedding to

4 \ Occur Saturday -.;-;

Three Cornered Battle Be-
tween Mississippi Valley,

Australian and Los -
Angeles Magnates ;

-!?'-\u25a0\u25a0 -.-.**---.r-r \u25a0? ?? ?. \u25a0? '." .*..'. .. *r. - \u25a0 .*- ---.'.;- ' ;

(Sp<ielsl Dispatch to'The Call)

CHICAGO, May 22.?A" worldwide
_\u25a0-.- -. .-.,',\u25a0 y.-'-iy.

meat.war Is on. *? \u25a0\u25a0-.''\u25a0_,?'

WASHINGTON, May 22.?The
day in congress: r' _'

SENATE ? -*jKp'*4-_-rJtr_, -\u25a0*,*> ''"?.*" -?,
TjJX&yffi? ?*>**P'ti|****'*w-j*-«»r /--.*,...... . ~ _.i,-v.,... ,?-,-.-. ,!\u25a0,- . \u25a0~.. ...... \u25a0...*

In session 2 p. m.
Action on Kern "West Virginia

strike Investigation resolution
deferred until Monday. : *.- , Finance \u25a0,;. subcommittee* eon-.
1failed hearings ;on tariff; ached- I

-Dies.-..* . - . S;sß__sf
Senator 7Ashurst Introduced bill

to appropriate $1,000,000 \ govern-
ment armor plant.

' President Wilson submitted
Eseveral nominations.

Elevation of diplomatic mis-
sion to Spain to an embassy and
'provision \ for separate ministers
'.or .Uruguay|and-. Paraguay! pro-
vided in bill Introduced -byM.
Senator Bacon. "i^^.:' Passed '

?a '\u25a0' bill% creating, an ad- A
ditional j judgeship for the east- -fern district ofJ Pennsylvania.
XkPassed a hill ito . authorise the
return of money used to ransom
iEllen M. Stone In Turkey In 1001.
7.- Adjourned at f5:41 p. m. until *

27 p. m. Monday. ' X-.V
HOUSE

Hot ? in; session. . Meets lat noon,
Friday.

definitely ' until 51; have completed my
inspection of7 the'?>. field, :'i expect' : to
visit Portland, ; Seattle and >Vancouver,*
and will spend some time - In;Chicago!
I will return to Australia' on the So-
noma in July." - * * ** *

' - "

NEW AUSTRALIAN
MEAT CARGO HERE

Millions of dollars will .probably be

sacrificed before supremacy in the
meat" trade ia "established. The fight

is between rival packers, with almost
limitless wealth behind them.

The battle has*? developed into"a three
cornered one. The principals are: f \

1. Packers ;of 'Chicago, Kansas City

and Omaha, ' ' A
2. Packers of Australia" and Argen-

tina. . * ' < \u25a0
\*:3.fBusiness: Amen and large' ;ranch
owners of Los Angeles and other* big
cities" 4.west of the Rocky mountains. r7

7 The first open shots in the fight have
I already,;* been fired. Three distinct- campaigns, each demonstrating the far
I reaching effect this war will have,
| have been inaugurated in the last two
\ | weeks."

'-*~*First?Chicago packers invade ; the
* London'market and undersell the Aus-
; tralian and Argentina packers'; in an

* jattempt to get the trade. . A-\ '\u25a0
>"Second?Australia ? and Argentina

| retaliate --by sending a'/ big cargo *of
j beef to California, where it is. "Being** sold for 15 and 20 cents a pound"

less than American meats. /:.r>: >*?
Thlrd-^Re^ of plans by stoCK***

A. men . apd business men, to establish a
r $5,000,000 stork yards iin Los An-
V geles to do away with the buying of
*"; meats from the packers *, of Chicago,

Omaha and iKansas City. -, ' ,' - -Officers of the proposed Los Angeles
yards have % already been r chosen.'s The

:'- gauntlet 7 has been thrown down to
packers of great packing t cities. ; 'AAA.

a '-"-:Stock 5 men "owning *great k ranches ] in- Wyoming,;"'ldaho/i, New Mexico, jArizona

* and Utah, who for scores of years have
been shipping their cattle east, <j have

; signed contracts to sell their meat di-
rect to the Los 7 Angeles market. 'iXX\

'.]]..}By doing so' the "rate'; of " freight will
r be lessened by more than.-, half;: in the

transportation of the stock. The con -\u25a0* sumers, it is -promised, willr benefit by

the gain. .-

OAKLAND PORT MERGED "
WITH SAN FRANCISCO

General?_Ceorganlzat lon *Plan Received
; Collector Stratton ; from .

>*\ Washington

*<;*T\at ,*Oakland will no longer he
maintained as a port of entry and will
he.absorbed by San\u25a0 Francisco,"'was ; set
forth Jin a general plan of*j*eorgai*_za°>
tier.. of the customs service and dis-
tricts 3received*/from Washington yes-
terday by >; Collector*of \ the | Port .Fred-
erick ,: S.; '\u25a0, Stratton.; ,?The 1 order directs
Mr. Strattoi> to visit the Ivarious ports
oftentry 7 In,; the northern .customs; dis-
trict -\u25a0 of,V California, -( with an idea **? of
recommendations for/consolidation and
the \assignment of men. .:

\u25a0 No;:' provision is r made for Oakland
as a port of \u25a0 entry in the "new. plan.
The : measure * was one of -the last ap-
proved 7 by/William 'H. Taft before iho
went out of officer 7 ? 7* ? :

The new, district of . San KFrancisco
-will:-7include Oakland,.' Port rHarford,
Sari. Luis Obispo and* Eureka. Oakland
collects!: $25,000 7 a X year S In-=*customs, 1
while San Francisco collects $10,000,000.

JOB PENALTY FOR BOOST

Hunt ;*, Swears ?He '\u25a0\u25a0 Was :Fired by Gov-
ernment' for Favoring Dr. Perrln *'
George C. Hunt," who is suing Dr. E.

B. :Perrin;; for $10,000 xhe Isays is due
him*?<\u25a0 forA.services, Xtestified Ayesterday
that |he jfhad *been dismissed from the
department of-: the interior, where v!he
"was a special ) agent, 'I for making a ire-
port | favorable to : Doctor Perrln when
he 7investigated ,7* the j land _* fraud-,'* cases'
against ;Doctors Perrin and John A.,Benson. ./The latter ; was convicted and
served his sentence; \u25a0; He testified ?* Doc-
tor Perrln promised "him»: employment,

7but ffailed jto"do; so.;7; Hunt also testified
;that he made ;investigations. for. Doctor

>Perrln in relation to all /his litigation

that Xresulted*'* from 7th land '7fraud
charge. ;'

, < * * v 'yAXxC'y

'coach, .which : came all the way from the
Russian capital to ! the Berlin ' terminus."
preceded "4 by several cars for his s*ulte
and their servants, is | shell *» and bomb
.proof. At'.the rear :is*an -observation
platform, but 1 it was used very little
on the journey. v *.. .:\u25a0*/;' :'x'X -a'aAa,

The kaiser bad Nicholas sitting ron
his |fright* hand Aas. "' surrounded Cby a
guard df honor of{ the household cav-
alry and 'famous *generals, y they rode
in the imperial yy limousine**"*;; to7>\ the

Immediately rfollowing: came
\u25a0King George. The '- cheering- all >] the
way was terrific. '*;;*\u25a0 .." ?;* *

,
The^weather... was .bright as could he,

and not a single unpleasant 'Circum-
stance 7.J has r; marked 'a this Xgreat Aa day.
Thousands'; filled the streets arid parks,
where military bands played; gay music.

As was expected," the czarina did not
accompany. Nicholas here. Her imperial
majesty is enciente, so her absence is
Russia's occasion for coming joy.'There
if. no likelihood of any untoward hap-;
pening, , but *;the foreign f. and -iGerman
detectives are keeping an v active watch
for nihilists] and other anarchists. **-']\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'. A quiet warning has been issued,
keeping undesirable visitors away ifrom
Berlin ttduring the fwedding celebra-
tions. ;"?\u25a0... * A.-A1 \u25a0 \u25a0-??.\u25a0-?',

.:..* King George *\u25a0, and Emperor Nicholas
%re so.* remarkably alike* in' appearance
that it is ; difficult even for those fa-
miliar with both monarchs to identify
them except by the different uniforms
they wore.!/*:^:;7-. -\u25a0-?:-*;. :;;/'*;\u25a0;"-..; \u25a0.-;_-. ''Ay;
S: Kingr: George of England 7 displayed
his interest in sport by attending the
races , at/ the Grunewald track this aft-
ernoon. * ,

' "
INFORMAL**BANatTET

Ay A banquet *was held'in the white hall
of the castle this evening, with 150
guests in ? attendance, rof % whom ;] one-
third f

, were 7/ members of " 7 sovereign
houses. /'The * banquet '. was : |entirely
without political character and ', no
toasts were given. The American am-
bassador and -Mrs. Leishman >and
daughter were ? among the guests.
"'/ The Duke ofjCumberland's automo-
bile ran 4 over a boy I. in front of the
palace this afternoon. The duke, who
was in ;the *machine, y sprang, out, 7 as-
sisted /the/injured;; 5; youth / and took
him in \u25a0< the Vautomobile to a '-:hospital,/
Where the/boy's;injuries were found to=be not fatal. ;./;/;?;? / .xX: :.'. X- ;,.-?* a AXA'A"

All the crowned heads and great
notables ; have arrived. At/the ' Schloss
strains 'of charming music refloat: out
through the open, 7brilliantly ;? lighted
windows. ;/. x. r a'AAX ."// Aax-: a] a""-. '/-/

Tomorrow, in the . presence \of the
kaiser, the czar. King '>-, eGorge, Queen
Mary and ' the Empress ..Augusta xand
their trains,» the /bridal icouple will*re-
ceive congratulatory «? delegations from
Berlin /arid/, many parts' oft the empire,
bearing handsome . gifts. At the same
time -Admiral/ Prince *Henry of Prussia
and xPrincess IIrene, /.who/ have /arrived
from Kiel, will receive congratulations
on their silver wedding. ;
/The wedding will' take place Satur-
day. ._? ;7, ~ - . - ; ~

The Oceanic v Steamship /company's
liner Sonoma, which 'arrived'yesterday
from ' Sydney brought 192,000 pounds
of Australian . meat, most of ?it con-
signed to- Frank /E.: Booth v of .San
Francisco. The meat includes g veal,
beef and 7 mutton. It will ,be\u25a0 on the
market within the next' jfew days

and will deal one more swat at the high
cost of? living. ~ --':'-.
TiBooth has offered to sell frozen be*ef
and mutton to the city at a rate which
he? says is*far p7elow k>ca. ? prices. Su-
pervisor ; Koshland and other members
of the supplies committee are consider-
ing the ?"advisability of/ purchasing Aus-
tralian meat for7 the reliefJ home,* city'
arid county hospitals, jails and other
institutions*.' - * * '-\u25a0 *. '?' ' - 'X

The: city feeds 7, approximately 4,000
persons 'and Jpaya ?an*-' annual' meat bill
of $100,0*00. Booth was asked to submit,
detailed figures. Meanwhile, Ino J action
will\be taken on offers from other firms.

Among the passengers on the Sonoma
was George F. Richards, manager of the
Crystal Ice company of South Australia?
He has come here to .investigate- the
facilities for storing, frozen meats on
this coast, and expects to go "as ? far east
as Chicago.. ,*"?** X ' * * */
I A., ''My, company,*'/he' said, "is ' prepared
to ship all kinds of frozen meats from
Australia tor the lUriited | States and an
unlimited amount of butter just as soon
as we find out that it can be cared for
and as 7 soon: as",: the transportation ;" fa-
cilities are provided. ,

'
,

"It was the '/American 4 packer 7 who
!attracted our attention \to ithis*market.

*Swiftv& Armour ? are constructing big

Irefrigerating plants n 'J- Brisbane with
the evident t intention of going into the

.business on a big scale.* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. 7. ,7 7- .77 *; ; "The c market *for our butter will be
just:as big ,* here as the ? meat marketpromises to be.y' At present* our method
of using preservatives in butter pre-
pared for export 1*,business shuts nit out
ofg the /United States, but paying
stricter attention to [.extreme cleanli-
ness in its ;preparation, we can make it
so ? that ;it will conform with the United
States, regulations. 'AAA'- : / "*, ? "We . can place jAustralian- meat and
butter on this market at present trans-
portation - rates ?so that *IttWilli*sell for
a fair profit at; considerably lower than:the 7prevailing rates, /but ".,1 x can give
you no figures. As far as my com-
pany is concerned, I can say nothing

//She made no attempt'to; fight extra-
dition, and all she asks, she said, is a
speedy hearing, .as 7 she - wants to* go
back to Honolulu, where the '-/climate
was benefiting her health. >;

gave up the postofflce, last "November
and last January went to Honolulu for
the benefit of her health. She. was vis-
iting friends at the island port and the
accusation came /out of/*!a /clear, sky.
The only information the federal au-
thorities \u25a0?"; were- "able to *give \u25a0*; her. *she
said, was that she was* accused of; em-
hezzlement and that * the / amount in-
volved'was "$925. Her' bail was fixed
at $2,500, but she was unable"' to secure
bonds.-' ".''*"*' a ,; . . ?\u25a0+*?*% "~

Miss Margaret Byles, former post-

mistress at Bonny Doon,' in Santa Cruz
county, arrived from Honolulu yester-
day ion the liner Sonoma/In custody of
United States/ Marshal "E. R. 'Hendry

and *Deputy. Marshal /Mrs. E. Murray.
Miss .;Byles *Is accused of having em-
bezzled $925 of.the postal funds during

her incumbency at Bonny /'Doon; and
has been brought/ here for trial.

She was arrested in Honolulu on
cabled,instructions from United tSates
District Attorney John A. McNab.
.",:Miss Byles says/.that;./ she *knows
nothing about the alleged shortage
and has, no doubt as to her ability/-to'
clear herself of any responsibility. She

(Sprrial Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, May . 22.? Rudolph
Spreckels, the California sugar million-
aire, sailed today on the Hamburg-*
American liner Amerlka for Europe.
With him were his wife, his son, How-
ard, and two daughters, the Misses
Eleanor and Claudlne-.

Asked as to the situation in Califor-
nia in reference to Japan, he said:

"California people aprove the bill
signed by Governor Johnson. The new
land law in no way contravenes any
feature of the .treaty of Japan and
this country. The people of California
do'not want the Japanese and many
of the people here in the east do not
understand the situation. The little
brown men are coming into San Fran-
cisco so thickly that they are crowd-
ing into neighborhoods-'Where, their
presence is undesirable. There is only
one thing left for the white people to
do and that is to move out. *" *"There can be no assimilation be-
tween the Japanese and the whites. In-,
termarriage is a bad thing. .In. the fewi
cases where it has * happened .it. has
proven a failure. Idon't think that the
Japanese want to become citizens; of,
this country. They would not make
good citizens. They couldn't, for "they i
are too loyal..'to their own country to
adopt any other. *. . \u25a0

"I think that the question is being
agitated to too great an extent. The
bill is the law of the *land, and any
further move in the matter is between
the government of this country and
Japan. People who have no business in
the matter, and many of whom do' not
understand the situation, are keeping
it alive by senseless agitation." ..."

Mr. Spreckels declared that he was
heartily in favor of the'tariff bill now
pending in congress. ~...'.

He said that If he was scheduled for

*the ambassadorship of Germany it was
the first he had heard of it. He did
not/want the. position, he said, arid
would not accept any ;position: in the
gift of the government or people. /

PRESIDENT MOORE IS
DEEPLY GRATIFIED

President Charles C. Moore on learn-
ing yesterday that the Japanese -gov-

ernment had set aside $600,000 fon par-
ticipation in the exposition made the
following statement: *,

* "The; act. of . the Japanese parliament
regarding that; nation's participation
in,the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position, 'confirming the * J assurances
previously given, especially/ In view of
the recent events, in California,; is a
matter' of * the deepest _ratincation to

the exposition. r * ?.

"We have confidently .* expected that
the Japanese participation would-be
of a character ,to make - the -world take
notice, Aeven at : this universal 7 exposi-

tion." \ X. xa'X ::.]\u25a0 .
AGENTS CHOOSE ST, PAUL

*.y BALTIMORE. May; 22?-St ,;Paul,

Minn., today A was Aselected : for \u25a0**.next
year's' meeting- of the - railroad a claim
agents. W. B. Spalding of: St. Louis
was, .elevted^presldenU. \u25a0\u25a0-. >:A\u25a0 'yXAXAx,

~ .... .
' - \u25a0..

Miss Margaret Byles, Former Postmistress of Bonny
Doon, Accused of Taking Funds

2
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TheHeekEndßkcJterOxfird-$4.50

"T\EGAL styles anticipate. and antedate the.a ?S<modes-to-be.
rCpflvi-n-jC Always, the very under-
yKJ?y)l*'L*J - , -L2i2V*L'^L-^''v--^''£r^'-Av''^--A
C \u25a0__ 1 » breath whispers fit Fashion

VJ ivies are caught and brought
>» ;\u25a0/\u25a0'" .-'-**? xXit'" -;";''t ?

\u25a0-? '?\u25a0rl -\u25a0 -"A.-' -' ' /*\u25a0'"_-_* '\u25a0:\u25a0:-,-.\u25a0."-, *\u25a0'\u25a0 AQAS from London to a Regal.?-? *'/\'-:7; 7"?'.\u25a0.\u25a0/.-7 i'-'-',- '*."\u25a0)\u25a0?;\u25a0 -*-f'.- -.'" ;-y-" \u25a0?"«'?*. \u25a0'\u25a0 :: .-'\u25a0 ?"'<* ?
X\jTe Look above?read.below.

VjU-tYeilt" The Week End Blucher Oxford**-**_JL JL Witt. - ' \u25a0\u25a0-:.'?>,\u25a0

SL \ ****7 Agreeably sportsmanlike without being
A disagreeably "sporty"-? Russia

llVj_/\. red rubber sole stitched to a leather
\u25a0"TV i welt?-'saddle-stitched" -fastening

l\ _* <*£__ I runs .'round the heel?perforated cap /

' \sj(?) ") ?suited to sports and the country or
7for wear between home and office ?
a double of .the "smartest"

"custom" last at about half the cost

Ill'lpji Exclusive Custom Stylet, .-.;.-

-$4 to $5

Regal Shoe Company
REGAL BOOT SHOP

For Men, Women and Children
772 Market Street, Phelan Building

.:-., ; ..... ..?-- .' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0y. \u25a0' ?- - -Now, In Time of Health
Provide ? for Sickness or Accident.
//:, It is the Object of the .

Grace Darling
\u25a0

\u25a0 ?

Hospital Assfin
Incorporated) s . :

J ,to* keep - you *well, and to -care for
you in the best possible way if sick-
ness or accident should; befall you.

OUR? POSITIVE GUARANTEE
You are guaranteed at -once onbecoming a member, -hospital serv-? ice ?mv a a first iclass <. hospital c when

made; necessary ,by sickness ;or acci-
dent, jincluding| surgical joperations; use ;ofioperating .5 rooms, automobile
ambulance, nurses /and /assistants*"
also first class aboard .dressings anddrugs; medical, surgical. and dental
'attention, either at your home in
*hospital or at J offices of our medicalstaff, day 7or night; X all 7; medicinesprescribed by physicians, surgeons
specialists or dentists, free.'

Iyy: Any man. woman or child.- In good
health.? can become '<a*vmember in-
itiation Fee > 12.09. Dues, per month
$1.00. ;. '-'-<'"?? ' \u25a0-*--*\u25a0* *
Cat eat this coupon nnd mail to n-
-7./ \u25a0".;.. today. ?_ - .-.. ...

i~yJr, -*-''??- i-? *\u25a0? ; ? -?\u25a0-? ?: _-.__, . ? ?'x;l: % '; Grace! Darlloe Hospital
M A 'li-J

ty .']\u25a0/ 513-514 Union Square Bldg. " '*
150 POST ST, - SAN FRANCISCO I

I.: Without expense or obligation to i. me, send full particulars concerning '« your Association. '
, .

Name .............._-,-*_.,.-.*?-*V«.;_' 1
* Address ....' \.^..;.... ,-v..«. 1
I Phone Douglas 2223 .

P~fA£}£Zf\ *F* * ljJilr£S^T_

m Via Northern m

Every Mlt*a Picture t
gb'jil CThrough trains de luxe to Minne« 1

I apolis, St. Paul, Chicago, Kansas I
AX ; City and St. Louis. "?

i_____P Season June J5 to Sept.
Park Jpi

ijG? Get our illustrated literature ': Wjfjt and particulars aßout low V ._/
fares. JKr

W53 T. K. STATELER, General Agent MM§-5f Phone, Kearney 1873 ''-..
A EjJH >r

''-
685 Market St. ' San Franctsto

/ ' **? Sx"+*:"

K. R. B.? IVe Dew ..-.as »r| ?--W w.t

PICNIC
" Sunday, June Ist
AtShell Mound Pork

The Greatest Event of the Year.

TRADE . A'XXBfar-Jjt**!MARK

Greet .yonr friends in a new; salt of
?*c_otbe*-^*roa^ by the Irish Tailor*.

If* ordered today* or tomorrow ?It
'" Will1 be ready on time.

*25 to *50 ter anywhere

KELLEHER & BROWNE
THE IRISH TAILORS ;Kr,i

TIC MARKET, OPP. 3D ST.

The Water Supply: Warning!
The water consumption in San Francisco

now exceeds the safe, dependable supply avail-. able for distribution. Until the city or the
company can increase the development of
sources now owned and install more aqueducts; to San Francisco, extreme care must be exer-

'";.: cised in the use of water - ; /-*:';\u25a0 0 .
Or the Supply Will Fail. Stop All
Waste; Stop Hosing Steps and Side-
walks With Water. Please Prevent
AllUnnecessary Use of Water. We
Earnestly Ask for Your Co-Opera-
tion in Maintaining the Supply.

SPRING VALLEYWATER CO.

|1 The First /.,-
f - j

§ Consideration 11
I Cj It is 7 quite worth 1
I while for any man * |
I to build up a repu- *^',
I tation that .will en- I

x:. I title him to credit at I
I the bank. ; \u25a0\u25a0*;. ,' /* \ x

I C| A prominent fin- |
I fancier says that es- |
I tablishing a credit I
I should be the first / I

x I consideration when I
I organizing a new |

? I business. |
I fl Maintaining a 1
I regular account at 1
I the Anglo-California §
i Trust Company I
I through a consider- 1
I able period is one of I
I / the best ways to es- |

?1 :. tablish /credit. We I
II ; recommend ,; this to |
I|J; the attention of 1
I young business men. |

TRUST <_WANYI
g COMMERCIAL TRUST SAVINGS H

BANKv J
I Market at Sansome St-. 1
I ** i BRANCH 'v *

T'.v |
;. Amission at 16th. 11%

.""""\u25a0"""^''l'.'".lV M

'
M""!'''I'M"''\'\'' I

|)QllJXU|f
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